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Programs Articulated

The articulation agreement between Missouri Baptist University and Saint Charles Community College shall remain in effect through June 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018, subject to annual review by division chairpersons from both institutions and may be cancelled with a one-year notification of intent not to renew by either institution. The agreements specified under the category “Teacher Education” below apply only to those seeking Missouri state teacher certification; those seeking a baccalaureate degree outside of teacher education will be evaluated according to the current Missouri Baptist University catalog. However, it should be noted that this agreement represents a college-to-college transfer, meaning that the general education requirements of students earning an Associate of Arts degree from Saint Charles Community College and transferring to Missouri Baptist University will be accepted in full, regardless of major.
The following specific programs are hereby articulated for transfer between the participating institutions (programs to go through review):

BA in Accounting with Business Administration Minor
BA in Business Administration
BA in English and Secondary Education
BA in Human Services
BA in Management with a Business Administration Minor
BA in Marketing with a Business Administration Minor
BA in Physical Education (9-12) and Secondary Education
BA in Physical Education (K-12) and Secondary Education
BA in Social Science and Secondary Education
BA in Speech-Theatre and Secondary Education
BS in Accounting with Business Administration Minor
BS in Business Administration
BS in Business Education and Secondary Education
BS in English and Secondary Education
BS in Health Education and Secondary Education
BS in Human Services
BS in Management with a Business Administration Minor
BS in Marketing with a Business Administration Minor
BS in Math and Secondary Education
BS in Middle Childhood Education- Business
BS in Middle Childhood Education- Language Arts
BS in Middle Childhood Education-Math
BS in Middle Childhood Education-Science
BS in Middle Childhood Education-Social Studies
BS in Middle Childhood Education-Speech-Theatre
BS in Physical Education (9-12) and Secondary Education
BS in Physical Education (K-12) and Secondary Education
BS in Social Science and Secondary Education
BS in Speech-Theatre and Secondary Education
BS in Unified Science and Secondary Education
BSE Early Childhood Education
BSE Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education
BSE Early Childhood Education and Elementary Education with Cross Cat. Disabilities
BSE Early Childhood Education with Special Education
BSE Elementary Education
BSE in Elementary Education and Cross-Cat. Disabilities
BSE in Middle Childhood Education- Language Arts
BSE in Middle Childhood Education- Social Studies
BSE in Middle Childhood Education- Business
BSE in Middle Childhood Education-Math
BSE in Middle Childhood Education-Science
BSE in Middle Childhood Education-Speech-Theatre

New Addition:
BPS in Child Development
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